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 مهندس حسین پورفخار مدرس: 

 
 کلمات این آزمون با  ٪۹6.7انطباق 

 (EPT , MSRTجزوه لغات اختصاصی آزمون زبان دکترا )
 کنید اسکنبرای کسب اطالعات بیشتر و دریافت جزوه واژگان اختصاصی تصویر زیر را 

 

 

و بررررررررررای  شرررررررررا ده 
پاسخخخخخخخخخخخخ دریافرررررررررررت 
سخخخخخخواالت  تشخخخخخخریحی

 QR Code، گرامخخخر
 را اسکن نمایید.

  

بررای  شرررررررررررا ررررده و  
آرشخخخخخخخخیخو دریررررافررررت 

، EPTسخخخخخخخخخخخواالت 
QR Code  را اسررکن

 نمایید.

http://www.theenglishtoday.ir/
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1. If global warming causes the ocean level to rise, ………. world will suffer.  

1) some of            2) the part       3) the whole    4) most of  

2. John was not paying attention to the road when he …. into a hole in the ground.  

1) falling            2) fell                   3) had fallen    4) fall  

3. The car had been damaged to such an extent that the mechanic said it wouldn't be 

worth ……….  .  

1) repaired           2) be repaired       3) to repair               4) repairing  

4. Since John lives in Mexico but speaks no Spanish, I wonder ………. he manages to 

do his shopping.  

1) that     2) whom                   3) how   4) since  

5. I wish I ………. Jim that he had not been chosen for the basketball team.  

1) haven't been telling                     2) don't have to tell  

3) didn't have to tell                     4) won't be telling  

6. Walking aimlessly, Jim found ………. in the neighborhood that his mother had 

warned him not to go into.  

1) himself           2) his own      3) own                        4) out  

7. The beginning of heavy rain ………. any day now; therefore, for the last few days, 

the farmers have been preparing their fields.  

1) expecting           2) expected       3) being expected     4) is expected  

8. My teacher gave me two English books which he thought I would be able to read, 

but, in fact, ………. was suitable for my level.  

1) every                       2) neither                 3) each   4) both  

9. Both of the job offers are interesting, but the position in Kerman seems to be ………. 

suitable for me.  

1) more                       2) much   3) such   4) even  

10. You haven't yet read the new book that has been so highly praised, ……….?  

1) didn't you          2) were it   3) have you    4) isn't it  

11. ………. moment I have ever experienced was when I saw my son sitting on the 

window still on the third floor.  

1) too terrifying    2) the most terrifying  3) more terrifying      4) such a terrifying 
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12. Mary got married when she was……….18, and now, at the age of 40, she is a 

grandmother.  

1) barely         2) then                     3) already      4) even 

13. John failed his exams because he was always out with his friend when he……….  

1) should have been studying           2) used to be studying  

3) must have been studying           4) could be studying  

14. Important football matches in Iran, ………. Asian Cup Final, can attract TV 

audiences all over the country.  

1) so that           2) as example           3) such as   4) just as  

15. Mr. Johnson feels that the world today is not ………. it was during his childhood.  

1) much safer      2) too safe for    3) so safe that      4) as safe as  

16. Fortunately, Jim ………. by construction workers as he was falling, and so they 

rescued him immediately.  

1) has noticed    2) was noticed            3) noticed   4) is noticed  

17. Some people prefer the security of a regular salary, but others ……………. their 

own business.  

1) are supposed to start                   2) must have started  

3) will have started                   4) would rather start  

18. Shiraz has many unique historical monuments, ………. , it is one of the most 

beautiful cities in Iran.  

1) furthermore             2) in other words      3) however         4) therefore  

19. After a few weeks of struggling unsuccessfully with French irregular verbs, Jim 

realized that he ………. to learn French.  

1) would not have chosen          2) must not choose  

3) could not choose                     4) should not have chosen 

20. Right now, an important meeting ………. during which the committee is going to 

decide the future of my project.  

1) has been held       2) is being held  3) is holding      4) has held  

21. The local cinema is losing business since most people in the town ………. to the 

bigger cinema outside of town.  

1) ought to go     2) used to go   3) would rather go    4) should be going  
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22. While living in Tehran during the 1980s, Mary was surprised ………. how many 

languages were spoken there.  

1) hearing       2) to be hearing            3) had heard              4) to hear  

23. ………. all her eggs in the basket, the farmer went confidently to the market, where 

he hoped to sell them all.  

1) Having placed       2) To be placed       3) To have been placed   4) Placing  

24. Before she got that new job, Mary………. a lot of good books, but now she just 

doesn't have the time.  

1) ought to be reading                       2) used to read  

3) had better read                       4) will have read  

25. Because the traffic was so terrible, by the time we got to the airport, our airline's 

cheek in counter had ………. closed.  

1) no more             2) still                         3) yet                   4) already  

26. You'd better go by car rather than take a taxi ………. you need to take John home 

from the hospital.  

1) despite            2) in case            3) otherwise          4) however  

27. ………. who is acquainted with Mary knows that they can always rely on her.  

1) Someone            2) Somebody             3) Everyone    4) Nobody  

28. My brother has recovered from the flu, but he is still ………. to play basketball.  

1) too weak            2) so weak             3) weak   4) such weak  

29. This supermarket seems to be getting crowded. We………. before the checkout lines 

start getting too long.  

1) may hurry                                   2) should have hurried  

3) must have hurried                      4) had better hurry  

30. ………. a draw will be any good to us in this game. We have to win the game, or 

we're out of the league cup.  

1) both a loss and                2) neither a loss nor  

3) either a loss or                4) not only a loss but also  
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 پاسخنامه کلیدی 
 پاسخ شماره سوال پاسخ شماره سوال

1 4 16 2 
2 2 17 4 
3 4 18 2 
4 3 19 4 
5 3 20 2 
6 1 21 3 
7 4 22 4 
8 2 23 4 
9 1 24 2 

10 3 25 4 
11 2 26 2 
12 1 27 3 
13 3 28 1 
14 3 29 4 
15 4 30 2 

 

 


